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O UR COMMON CHRISTIAN
FAITH
We believe that God is creator of all

things and the source of all good. Godhas
made us to worship him, and to live in
love, justice and peace with one another
and the creation. However our lives are
marked by sin, which distorts our
relationship with God, with each other,
and with the natural world. Yet Goddoes
notabandon us in our failure, but in his
love has met with us in Jesus Christ.
Through his life, death and resurrection,
as Scripture reveals, Jesus Christ has
opened the way to reconciliation with
God, triumphed over the power of death,
and inaugurated a new order of justice
and truth. We believe that the Holy Spirit
is present and seeks to guide us, to lead
us to right living, and to bear witness to
the truth.

A CHRISTIAN CONTRIBUTION
TO POLITICS
We believe that Jesus Christ calls

us to follow him in every area of our lives,
including the realm of politics. We
recognize that the Kingdom of God
extends beyond this world-order and
cannot be simply identified with any
political cause; but we also affirm that it
demands the pursuit of just government
and the promotion of a well-ordered
society.

We reject the idea that religion is
merely the individual's private affair.
Rather we regard religion as
fundamental to society and of
irreplaceable import and influence in the
process of shaping the character of a
nation. Hence we bear a responsibility
both to challenge and to affirm thesocial
and political order in accordance with our
understanding of orthodox Christian
principles.

.NDERSTANDING OUR TIMES
We believe that under God the

wellbeing of society should be judged
more by the quality of human
relationships than by material
attainments, more by the richness of
human lives than by an abundance of

possessions, and more by the realization
of truly human values than by the
accomplishments of technology.

We acknowledge and give thanks
to God for the many privileges that we
enjoy today: the relative stability of our
political institutions; the recognition of
many civil rights and liberties;
comparative economic prosperity; the
many advances in industry, science and
technology; and the continuing
availability of social, educational and
health services.

However, we also recognize that
our nation has failed in many ways to live
as God requires. Our society is marred
by poverty, homelessness, family
breakdown, neglect of the elderly, child
abuse, destruction of the unborn,
exploitation of women, racism, violence,
crime, drug and alcohol abuse, excessive
personal debt Complacency about global
suffering and injustice between nations,
and careless ravaging of the natural
world. Ours is a nation where too often
selfishness is rewarded and
responsibilities are evaded, and where the
fear, loneliness and unhappiness of some
are met by the ignorance and indifference
of others.

We wholeheartedly affirm the
value of industry and commerce and the
importance of a productive economy for
a nation's wellbeing. Nevertheless we
find it inadequate to measure the health
of society simply in terms of the growth
of the gross national product, or to
attribute its greatest problems merely to
such causes as poor economic
performance or problems with the welfare
state, long-term industrial decline or
"theBritish disease". The fact that many
of our technical and economic solutions
serve only to exacerbate the problems
confirms that deeper diagnosis is
necessary.

Such an analysis would uncover
the mistaken beliefs to which we have
succumbed and the false idols before
which we have bowed. We have placed ou r
faith in the possibilities of self-sufficient
science and technology. We have invested
our hopes in the quest for endless



MAJOR OR MINOR

John Major's March llth address to the
Konrad Adenauer Foundation in Bonn is
yet more evidence that the Movement for
Christian Democracy is forcing the pace in
encouraging British political parties to
address the ideas of European Christian

i Democrats.

Mr. Major told the German CDU that he
hoped British Conservative MEP's in the
European Parliament would soon "work
together in the same team." This is not a
view shared by many of his own back-
benchers and some Conservative MEP's.
Although encouraged by the Germans, it is
an objective vigorously opposed by
Christian Democrats from a number of
other countries (notably the Dutch,
Belgians, Irish and Italians).

John Major's speech, therefore, presages a
battle within the European People's Party
(the Christian Democrats) and an internal
battle inside the Conservative Party every
bit as devastating as the cleavage between
Social Democrats and Socialists within the
pre-1979 Labour Party. That realignment
was triggered by Europe too.

The signals have been there for some time
for anyone who was interested. Only a
month ago Chris Patten, the Conservative
Party Chairman, interviewed by Professor
David Marquand in Marxism Today, said
he saw himself as coming from the same
mould as German Christian Democrats. In
October last, his predecessor, Kenneth
Baker, accompanied by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, were both at Strasbourg trying to
woo Christian Democrat MEP's.

But just how compatible and how
committed will British Conservatives
prove to be to Christian Democracy?

There is no doubt that Chris Patten or-for
that matter Ken Hargreaves - arc at one
with the Christian Democrat ideas of
personalism, communitarianism, sub-
sidiarity, and solidarity. They would

warmly embrace Christrian Democracy's
staunch pro-life, pro-family positions -
hence their opposition to both abortion
and embryo experimentation; they would
back Christian Democracy's opposition to
the secularisation of Sunday and their
support for enhanced aid programmes to
the Third World. They could probably
even live with the Christian Democrats'
support for a common proportional system
of voting for the European Community.
But would Mrs. Thatcher and Nicholas
Ridley - to say nothing of Theresa Gorman
and dozens of other far-right libertarians
and free marketeers? For that matter, how
does Mr. Major square his own support for
Sunday Trading, reduced Third World
aid, the cuts in real benefits for children,
and support for late abortions and embryo
experimentation., with the Christian
Democrats' election manifesto
commitments?

Encouragingly, however, as Mrs. That-
cher complained in New York, John Major
does appear to be renouncing the past. In
his promising start in Bonn he admitted,
"We want to engender what you call the
social solidarity of a nation - and I have
called a nation at ease with itself." Yet, for
all this, his speech still went on to measure
political success in terms of economic
statistics and the market.

As the debate about Christian Democracy
and its role now develops, our Movement
must strive to create a richer political
language and a surer method of assessing
political success - based on the impact
which policies are having on relationships,
on the human personality, on the stability
of families and communities and in
encouraging the solidarity and
interdependence of peoples. Until Mr.
Major discovers the full richness of
Christian Democratic heritage and
thinking, his relationship with Christian
Democracy will be played in a minor key.

Teaching you to
reach your
world ...
... & special time for evangetUm

With so much interest being focused on the
decade of evangelism, Evangelism Explosion
provides Training in Personal Evangelism for
Ministers and Christians in every walk of
life and every situation.
If you are willing to commit time
and energy, we can help you
make disciples of others.

Evangelism Explosion,
228 Shirley Road,

Southampton
SOI 3HR

For details of all future
courses and
venues complete
and return the
coupon to:

Liverpool
Launch
Political and media "look-outs" are abu/x
with curiosity at the launch in Liverpool on
February 23 ofMerseysidc MCD, just one
month after the Movement's north-west
launch in Manchester. A new and
potentially powerful cross-party and inter-
denominational mix was signified by the
presence of Liberal Democrat MP David
Alton, Liverpool Labour Councillor John
Livingstone, and former Liverpool
Conservative Councillor Tom Morrison.

Over 150 people heard David Alton, John
Livingstone and Jonathan Leakey speak
on the history of Christian political
involvement in Europe and Britain, the
growth of MCD and plans for Mcrseyside.

A unanimously endorsed resolution
established the branch. Within two years
its steering group (presently including
Tom Morrison, Moira Billingc, Andy
Chuttenden, Lil Boughion, Adam
Sowerbutts, John Livingstone, Clare
Boylan, Tony Lukas, Rev. Bill Sanders
and Jonathan Leakey) hope to set up
groups within each constituency in the
county and a network of church reps.

Broad aims are active recruitment,
administrative efficiency, challenging
Christians to prayerful and active
involvement in politics and the
community, influencing the area's political
institutions, publicising MCD and
participating in its campaigns. These aims
are reflected in areas'of responsibility
undertaken by members of the steering
group, for instance, church and council
links, youth recruitment, membership,
media and social offices.

The Mcrseyside branch is planning a
social event for May 18; it has already
initiated a letter-writing campaign against
RU486 and a day of prayer and fasting on
April 27, the Saturday before Council
elections. These elections wil l also be
preceded by an invitation to Liverpool's
ninety-nine candidates to endorse the
Westminster Declaration.

MEETINGS
April 9 Home Counties Launch

April 19 MCD Meeting, Ipswich

April 24 Konrad Adenauer
Lecture,
The Grand Committee
Room, I louse of
Commons, to be chaired
by His Grace the Duke of
Norfolk

April 27 Day of Hasting and Prayer
belore Liverpool's
Council Elections on
May 2

luirlher details from MCD.
0712195656.



economic growth. And, togivemeaning
}to our lives, we have turned to the
promise of individual freedom,
happiness and prosperity, orhave found
our identity in collective groups such as
state, nation or class. Beneath it all, we
have deceived ourselves into thinking
that we can solve our problems without
reference to God and His good purposes
for us. It is time for us to break with these
false notions and to recognize our need
for an individual and corporate change of
heart and mind.

HE MEANING OF CHRISTIAN
DEMOCRACY

The Christian Democratic
tradition of thought, in our
understanding of it, takes its bearings
from Christian convictions about the
person, society, and political authority.
According to these the fundamental
loorthof each human being is ultimately
rooted in God. True human fulfilment is
understood as responsible freedom in
relation to others, and is found in the
development of persons in society.

A society should embody an ethos
which is neither selfishly individualistic
in sanctioning the pursuit of private
satisfactions to the detriment of duties
towards others, nor tyrannous in
supporting the demands of the state or
other collective bodies at the expense of
the rightful claims of the individual.
Instead it should engender a spirit which
respects the freedom and integrity of
social and cultural institutions such as
the family, the school, religious
organizations, trade unions and
business enterprise, thereby serving to
equip citizens to pursue the common
good together.

The fundamental role of political
authority is to ensure justice in thepublic
realm and to create conditions conducive
to the common good. The exercise of
power by the state must always be
equitable and limited, and should be
directed to promoting just relations
between individuals, associations,
communities and other groups, whilst
also respecting their proper
independence. Although bearers of
political authority have the responsibility
of encouraging the good, and rectifying
injustice, it is beyond the competence of
government to remedy every social ill,
and indeed it is the duty of government
not to undertake tasks that lesser
organizations or individuals could
properly fulfil.

Democratic participation enlarges
thehorizonsof people, empowers themas
citizens and limits the power of
governments. The expression of opinion
through representative elections,
political parties, public debate and loyal
opposition, together with respect for
political office and open and accountable
government, are intrinsic to responsible
democracy. No party or grouping may
claim special legal privileges: while
Christian Democratic thinking rejects
secularism as a public ideology, it does
not seek any governing role for the
institutional church. It also requires the
state to acknowledge the rights of
religious and cultural minorities and to
treat them equitably in public policy.

With regard to the economy,
democratic responsibility implies that the
economy should not be controlled either
by the state, or by business and finance,
but should build up the contribution and
mutual responsibilities of everyone.
Economic activity should serve people
rather than dominate them. The full
personal, social and ecological
implications of national and
international market activity need to be
recognized, rather than merely private or
accounting calculations. Inequitable and
unfair patterns of distribution need
redressing. Our emphasis is therefore on
the state's concern with economic justice
and right structures rather than
economic performance alone.

~n EWORKINGTHE
1\FOUNDATIONS

We do not imagine that in
Christian Democracy we possess simple
solutions to the problems of our country.
Nevertheless we firmly believe that
Christianity can make an important
contribution to the well-being of society,
and that participation in the Movement
for Christian Democracy is an
appropriate way of affirming this.

For this reason we commit ourselves to
the following six guiding principles
which highlight some basic themes of
Christian Democracy:

SOCIAL JUSTICE
Justice is ultimately founded in the

character of God and its content is given
by Divine law. Under this law all men
and women are due equal respect and
have responsibilities to one another and
to wider society. Social justice demands
an equal regard for all and consequently
a special concern for the needs of the poor,
the suffering and the powerless. It
requires that exploitation and

deprivation be fought, and that
appropriate resources and opportunities
be available, so that the basic
requirements of all are met and each is
enabled to take part in the life of society.

RESPECTFORLIFE
Human beings are created in the

image of God. The right to life is the most
basic of all human rights, and the
intrinsic value of human life at every
stage from conception to natural death
should be acknowledged and respected.
We therefore especially affirm the
fundamental dignity of those who are
unborn, infirm, mentally or physically
disabled, elderly, or unable to speak for
themselves. Such respect for human
persons also requires a commitment to
maintaining a decent quality of life for
all, and to meeting the needs of those who
for whatever reason do not have the
essentials of life. Moreover it implies a
disavowal of all armaments whose use is
incompatible with the pursuit of a just
peace.

RECONCILIATION
Thekingdom of God is heralded by

a community in which all are to be
reconciled in Christ Jesus. This should be
reflected beyond the church in the
breakingdown of oppression and divisive
barriers related to differences of religion,
gender, race, class, nation, ideology and
political power. These problems have
their roots in human sin, expressed
through flawed social structures and
personal pride and selfishness, which we
Christians too often demonstrate as well.

It is a task not only for individuals
and social and economic groups but also
for those engaged in politics, at local,
national and international levels, to
work towards reconciliation and healing.
We recognize that such goals may never
be wholly achieved in this world.
Nevertheless humility, repentance,
patience and forgiveness are political as
well as personal values, and are essential
in the process of replacing conflict by
common understanding.

ACTIVE COMPASSION
The God of Justice is the God of

Love, and human beings are called to
active loving service of others. Instead of
an indifference to the distress of others
based on passivity, self-concern or
ignorance, such compassionate love
inspires an attitude not only of detached
justice but also of open-hearted
generosity.

We all bear the responsibility,



individually and corporately, for such
service to one another. The government
should motivate individuals, families,
charities and other associations to active
compassion, and should prompt and
assist the community to meet the
fundamental needs of the poor before
satisfying the preferences of the rich.

WISE STEWARDSHIP
Human beings are called to be

stewards of the Creation, and all
economic activity involves our
responsibility before God for the world
entrusted to us. Economic resources are
given by God to serve people's needs, to
help in developing their capacities,
particularly for justice, co-operation,
and mutual care, and to be used
creatively and with responsible concern
for others (including future generations)
and the environment.

Markets are not a law to
themselves, but are shaped by people's
decisions. They should therefore be
structured in such a way that economic
transactions are fair and are undertaken
in good faith and with the needs of the
community in mind. Concentrations of
wealth and power erode responsibility
and may cause market distortion. We
seek an economy where banks,
businesses, trade unions, professional
groups and government departments
work together with greater mutual
understanding and public
accountability.

The primary task of government in
relation to the economy is to oversee the
establishment of just structures in all
areas of economic activity; such justice
includes distributing wealth and
property so as to equip all to participate
fully in the economy and to use resources
in a manner that respects the intrinsic
dignity of the natural world.

EMPOWERMENT
All authority is from God and

must be exercised responsibly in
accordance with the Divine ordinances
for society. It is given to enable service
the common good, and self-seeking useof
it distorts its intended purpose. Different
kinds of authority are found in different
areas of society, such as the family, the
neighbourhood, education, work,
business, the media, voluntary
organizations, local and central
government, and beyond, but in each
case authority should have its own proper
limits and be directed towards serving
and benefiting those under it.

The accumulation of power may

often be necessary for the satisfactory
performance of certain tasks, but it may
also foster patterns of control and
domination. Consequently it is wrong to
assign to larger organizations what can
be adequately done by smaller and more
local associations. Inparticular, thosein
whom muchpower is concentrated, such
as individual owners of wealth,
professional interest groups, trade
unions, multi-national corporations,
national governments, and leaders of
political blocs, while they often exercise
power with great responsibility, may yet
need to be called to account in view of
their potential for working against the
common good.

S OME GOALS FOR THE
MOVEMENT FOR CHRISTIAN
DEMOCRACY
We have outlined the central ideas

of Christian Democracy and these six
principles in the belief that they offer a
better vision for Britain than those
prevalent at this time. The task of
bringing them to bear on the problems of
a complex society will require both vision
and patient attention to detail, careful
research and wide-ranging discussion.
However, at the outset, we put forward
the following as a selection of goals for the
Movement fo Christian Democracy,
acknowledging that they need further
refinement:

Relationships: with God and with one
another

- to encourage an awareness of our
accountability to God in allaspects of
public and private life, and the
evaluation of decisions in terms of
how they affect our individual and
collective relationships with God;
- to discover ways of enjoying and
celebrating our community and
membership of one another, locally, at
work, in play, in civic and national
arenas, and beyond;

The person
- to awaken in persons of all
backgrounds and beliefs a greater
sense of responsibility for their
families and neighbours;
- to promote personal financial
security through practical measures
which will extend and strengthen the
emergence of a culture of stewardship;

The family
- to encourage an appreciation of the
central importance of the family,
particularly the extended family, for
the general welfare;

- to support the concept and practice
of family property ownership so as to
enable families to develop roots and a
greater sense of permanence and
security in their communities;

The education system
- to press for improvements in the
quality, resourcing and morale of the
state system of education;
- to urge the appropriate authorities
to make resources available, so that
parents may effectively exercise their
right to have children educated in
conformity with their own religious
and philosophical convictions;

The workplace
- to seek measures (including the
appropriate provision of training)
which would aid genuine
participation of employees in
decisions made by their companies, in
addition to participation in
ownership;
- to urge the decentralizing of the
ownership and management of
large-scale corporate, economic and
financial enterprises, in order that
people may have more direct control
over the economic decisions which
affect their lives;

Community and region
- to encourage and seek adequate
resources for methods of welfare
provision which involve family and
neighbourhood participation and offer
personal care, attention and love as
well as financial provision:
- to look for the focusing of state
assistance on neglected persons who
are in danger of being pushed to the
margins of society, suchas thosewho
are homeless or mentally or physically
disabled, and to promote practical
compassion for those who have become
unable to help themselves;

National life
- to promote a new perspective on
public policy issues so that policy
proposals are assessed, not primarily
in terms of their economic or political
ramifications, but in terms of their
impact on the quality and integrity of
human relationships in our society,
particularly in our homes and local
communities;
- to recommend the decentralizing of
political and administrative
decisions, so that they are transferred
from central government to regional
government, from regional
government to local authorities, and
from local authorities to
neighbourhood councils;
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-to play a full role in the development
of Britain as part of Europe in the
pursuit of co-operation for the
continent;
- to address the issues behind the
continuing impoverishment of poorer
nations through debt and present
international trading practices, and
to push for increases in the financial
and other support provided by this
nation to low-income nations;
~ to press for the responsible
harnessing of natural resources and
the stewardship of them for the use of
future generations; also to work for
the preservation of the environment,
and where it has been ravaged in the
past, to promote initiatives to restore
it to vitality.

CONCLUSION
In founding the Movement for

Christian Democracy we hope to further
Christian understanding of social and
political matters, to initiate appropriate
forms of action, to stimulate informed
discussion, and to influence
policy-making. We endeavour above all
to be authentically Christian in our
approach rather than merely different
from other political programmes. As
Christians we acknowledge that we are
fallible in our grasp of the truth. We also
recognize that some Christians will seek
other ways of political discipleship.
However, we call on all those who share
our vision of society to join forces with us
across the political and denominational
divide, and to promote and act upon the
principles and goals outlined in this
Declaration.

Endorsed by the first
national Rally of the

Movement for Christian
Democracy, Westminster
Central Hall, November

1990

T H E

GOSPEL
A N D O U R

CULTURE

The Gospel and Our Culture' is the name of a programme
which was initiated by the British Council of Churches to

help the churches towards a genuinely missionary
encounter with our culture.

Bible Society and The Gospel and Our Culture programme
have joined forces to hold two conferences in 1990-1991
in order to enlarge the area of discussion, reflection and

prayer.

If you would like to
attend this
conference and
find out more
about The Gospel
and Our Culture
programme, please
fill in the coupon
below and send it
to
Mrs V. Pagett,
Bible Society,
Stonehill Green,
Westlea,
Swindon SN5 7DG
Tel: (0793) 5137131

The second
conference will

be held at
Hayes

Conference
Centre,

Swanwick,
Derbyshire from

10th- 12th
April 1991.

You are warmly
invited to come

and to
participate.

The Gospel
and

Our Culture

B I B L E
SO ( " I I . T Y

Please send me further details on The Gospel and Our
Culture' Conference.

Title.

1

Name.

Address,

-Postcode.

- Denomination .



The interview His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales gave Anne
Sinclair on IHYcnch television was
widely, if briefly, reported in the
New Year. Prompted by these
reports, we asked for a transcript.
We are grateful to the Press Office
at Buckingham Palace for
permission lo publish the
following summary and extracts.

"/ would like to be able to
encourage my children to
discover some of the, I believe,
profound, truths which are
contained in the Greek and
Roman tradition and which
they passed down to us. I think
we have abandoned a lot of
these values, these classical
values if you like, to our cost.
And we need to rediscover and
review some of the best aspects
of them; not all of them by any
means, but some of them
because they can provide, I
think, a beacon for the future in
a very uncertain world. We
need to be reminded of our roots
which go back such a long
way."

'7 made a film with the BBC
earlier this year which was
shown in May and they
questioned me on
environmental issues and I
tried to explain that to me the
problem lay in our attitudes. In
the way we approach life
generally, the way in which -
to put it bluntly - we have

The Prince

Heritage, Communi
separated the things which I
believe have a sacred element
from those which are clearly
secular. We have become
totally secular without
understanding that there is a
greater dimension which
matters in our lives and in the
whole approach towards the
earth. I think it stems from our
obsession with the scientific,
rational approach which arose
again in the age of
enlightenment and it
abandoned and ridiculed that
other aspect of our humanity
which, unless you give it some
sort of expression, becomes
repressed and therefore, I
think, helps to cause some of
these problems. But we need to
concentrate on this great aspect
of the quality of life which is a
thing that lies at the root of all
these arguments."

"I was encouraged to be sent
the other day a document, a
green paper by the European
Commission Environmental
Group on how to tackle urban

Holiday Bible Club materials
from tfie U2A

are now available

Free Details
Please send me your leaflet
describing the Holiday Bible Club
materials from Standard Publishing
(or phone 0494 722151)

Name

Address

sendtoilSScnpturePress
Raans Road, Amersham-on-the-Hill,
Bucks. HP66JQ. A 3.91

problems and I was
particularly amazed that it
seemed to echo so many things
that I have been trying to say
about how to restore sanity to
our cities, how to reintroduce
those values which I think
matter, the end of zoning, how
to treat the car - this is I think
our greatest challenge."

Asked about the fall of the Berlin
Wall and ideological upheaval in
Kuropc in the last year, the Prince
of Wales said:

"Personally I think we should
not view this crumbling of an
ideology as the death of
communism and the triumph
of capitalism because I don't
believe it is as simple as that. It
is much more profound and I
think it requires us now to
devise a way of developing an
approach to life which is in a
sense a balance between the
two. We need capitalism with a
more human expression; we
need to encourage a situation
where big business, for
instance, takes an ever-
growing interest in its own
local communities and in
communities overseas, and
developing countries because
there is this enormous role that
I believe business can play in
partnership with governments
all over the world in helping to
harness the best of people. The
thing that I think is so
worrying, not so much in
Hungary, Czechoslovakia or
Poland, is the actual business
of making a transition from the
command economy, one
controlled by the state, to a free

1
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Department of the Environment,
Transport and the Regions

Involving faith communities

The following text is adapted from Involving Communities in Urban and
Rural Regeneration: a Guide for Practitioners, second edition (September
1997), published by DETR. It requires further updating in places to ensure that
it is consistent with new policies and programmes, such as the Urban White
Paper and the New Commitment to Neighbourhood Renewal. However the
basic principles of engaging with faith communities are sound ana1 are offered
here as the basis of good practice.

Why involve faith communities?

Most public agencies concerned with renewal understand the need to involve
voluntary & community organisations in their work. Equally no agency would
be likely to underestimate the importance of involving ethnic minority groups.
It is perhaps surprising, therefore, that the Government's recognition of the
faith communities' significant neighbourhood renewal and social inclusion role
has yet to be reflected fully in local practice. The broad picture is still patchy,
with enthusiasm in some areas matched by apparent reluctance to involve faith
communities in others.

The faith communities' potential contribution in these fields is significant. This
stems largely from the nature of their resources. Many of these they have in
common with the voluntary & community sector. But they often have them at
their disposal in unique ways. Indeed they may be the only community
organisations with substantial resources in some neighbourhoods where the
social infrastructure has been eroded:

• In terms of active membership churches, mosques, temples, synagogues
and gurdwaras are often among the most substantial local community-
based organisations, with as much right to be involved in discussion on
neighbourhood renewal as, for example, residents' or tenants'
organisations.

• Most places of worship are good sources of contacts. Their members
usually live locally, and they have numerous links with surrounding
communities. Memberships are often broad, embracing - for example,
unemployed people, local business people, old and young.

Faith groups may be able to offer partnerships a gateway to other sectors of the
community - and the place of worship may be the only local organisation able
to reflect the views of particular ethnic groups.

Faith communities also have a role in delivering partnership or programme

http://www.urban.dtlr.gov.uk/community/faith/involve/index.htm 28/05/2002



outcomes. Many of their organisations help to address local community needs
as part of their faith-based networking, and they can be better resourced than
other comparable bodies;

• Most have paid staff- priests, imams, pastors, rabbis; some have full or
part time youth and community workers. Memberships often possess a
useful range of managerial skills, too.

• They usually have their own premises - frequently centres for community
activity and members' voluntary work.

• They often have access to funds unavailable to other organisations,
including special trusts and members' goodwill offerings.

• They generally operate within legal and constitutional frameworks, and
can draw on the resources of national networks or institutions.

It does not necessarily follow that all faith groups will be interested initially in
becoming active partners in delivering neighbourhood renewal programmes.
There may be tension within and between groups. Like other community
organisations they may be unfamiliar with, for example, programme processes,
bidding frameworks and monitoring requirements. They may need help in
identifying and developing their management skills. In these respects they are
no different from other community organisations - and their potential for
neighbourhood renewal and social inclusion are too important to be ignored.

This summary of resources may be at odds with the perceptions some faith
organisations have of themselves, struggling to maintain buildings or fund
activities. But the range of their resources - human, material, spiritual - can still
be greater than that of many other community-based organisations.

Mapping local faith communities

Although there are no comprehensive data on the sizes of faith communities
nationally or locally, the situation should greatly improve following inclusion
of a religious affiliation question in the 2001 National Census.

The relationship between faith and ethnic identity is often close. National
Census data on ethnic origin may indicate whether there are likely to be
sizeable faith communities, other than Christian, in your area. Many people
from Asia or Africa, or whose ancestry is there, belong for example to the
Hindu, Muslim or Sikh communities

It is usually best to start by identifying key faith organisations in target areas or,
in the case of programmes covering large areas or particular issues, key
individuals within faith communities - ideally with special expertise They
should know which groups and communities are represented locally, and they
should also be able to provide contacts.

Establishing a contacts database is not necessarily straightforward, as many
faith organisations operate independently of one another. The book Religions in
the UK: a Multi-Faith Directory is the most comprehensive list. (See
\ v w u . n i u l t i i a i t h n o i . o r i ; ) . You may have to rely on networking to establish a list
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of initial contacts, asking them to identify further ones.

Remember, however, that the best person to speak to may not be the formal
religious leader. This may instead be the president of the mosque - or in other
communities the treasurer or secretary. These people may be able to bring
valuable skills to partnerships and projects, as well as extensive local contacts.

Working with faith communities

Methods for working with local communities can all be applied to working
with faith communities. These can be categorised thus:

• Networking
• Small group meetings and action planning events
• Public meetings

Nevertheless you should judge whether it would be best to involve faith
communities in mainstream community-wide consultations, or to set up
separate consultative mechanisms. The same issue arises in relation to the
involvement of ethnic minority communities - but you should be guided by
those you seek to involve.

Before approaching faith communities, you should not only give some thought
as to how you will be perceived, but you should brief yourself on the traditions
and beliefs of the groups you intend to visit. Religions in the (IK; a Multi-Faith
Directory summarises the belief systems and practices of the main faiths in
Britain, but do not let lack of knowledge deter you from talking to people. They
will not expect you to know everything about their faiths.

An open, honest approach to people should produce positive responses. Be
prepared to listen more than to talk. Do not be afraid to ask if you wish to learn
something. It is safer to acknowledge ignorance than to make possibly false
assumptions. Do not pretend to be an expert! Above all, treat people as
individuals. Religions in the UK: aMulti-l'aith Directory has a useful section
Making Contact on setting up inter-faith meetings and projects. Another
resource is the Local Inter Faith Guide which can be downloaded free from
www.interfaith.org.uk

Networking

An essential step toward involving faith communities is networking with one-
to-one meetings at churches, mosques, temples, synagogues or gurdwaras. This
is strongly recommended since it may be difficult, at least initially, to talk to
representatives of different faiths - or even different traditions of the same faith
- in a group setting. It also takes account of possible tensions between those of
different faiths or traditions. It is better to explore in this way the feasibility of
bringing together representatives of different faiths or traditions before
proceeding with small group meetings or action-planning events.

You should think creatively about who you need to talk to when networking.
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Women's networks can provide valuable contacts. Women members of some
ethnic minority communities may hold the key to establishing new initiatives.
Many faiths have a variety of youth organisations - a reminder of the
importance of faith in the lives of numerous young people.

Small group meetings and action planning events

Workshops and action planning events are effective at engaging faith
communities. For example. Planning for Real techniques were used in the
planning stages for the Muslim Cultural Heritage Centre developed in North
Kensington with City Challenge funding. Because tensions may exist between
or within faith groups you should try to establish common ground - particularly
in the contexts of social justice, poverty, and care for all community members.

It is crucial when organising meetings and events involving faith communities
to take account of such matters as regular days and times of worship. Factors to
consider when organising meetings involving faith communities are set out
below.

Organising events with faith communities

The time

Consult a diary of faith festivals. Avoid events at major festival times and the
risk of excluding certain faiths.

Remember regular days set aside by the faiths for worship:

• the Sabbath is sacred to Jews and begins at sundown on Friday
• Juma Prayer, midday on Friday, is a special time for Muslims
• most Christians and some other faiths worship on Sunday. Some black

majority churches worship on into the early afternoon; some keep
Saturday as the Sabbath

• be attentive to the needs of Muslims during Ramadan

The place

• Select a neutral venue. It will probably be acceptable to meet in a church
building if you wish to involve different Christian denominations, but if
you want to engage people of different faiths it may be better - depending
on the circumstances - to avoid the place of worship of any one faith

• Ask if people have special needs: some faith groups pray at regular times
of day and will need a space set aside. The room should not contain
unsuitable photos, pictures or ornaments. Bear in mind that some faiths
require facilities for washing before prayer.

What to eat

• Vegetarian food is likely to be acceptable to people of most faiths and
tastes. Many religious food regulations concern meat; going vegetarian
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should enable most people to share a meal.
• If you are expecting Hindus, remember to isolate and label fish and egg

dishes. Jewish people may ask for kosher food.
• Don't be surprised if people enquire who has prepared the food, and

where it has been prepared.
• Remember not everyone drinks tea or coffee Don't forget to check that

biscuits are vegetarian by examining the ingredients panel on the packet.
• Consider if anyone will be fasting.

Also remember

• Inviting just one delegate could pose problems. Invite two people so that
the group does not have to choose between, for example, its most senior
representative and its best English speaker.

• If you want a group of men and women, explain carefully and ask
tactfully. Clarify whether women wish to raise issues in mixed company
or only among themselves. If you are a man, be willing to leave the room
if appropriate.

• Seek advice, help and feedback from those you are inviting. Invite others
to host the event with you, but don't necessarily expect them to be able to
contribute to organisation costs.

Public meetings

Traditional public meetings are generally a less satisfactory way to secure
community involvement than approaches offering more scope for interaction.
Nevertheless the issues already highlighted should be borne in mind when
organising or running public meetings.

Involvement in partnership structures and programme delivery

Partnership boards

An issue to bear in mind when engaging faith community representatives on
partnership boards is how members of other faith communities or traditions
may react. The possibility of adverse reaction should not be ignored.
Candidates must be sensitive to how other faith groups may feel, demonstrating
willingness to work and communicate with people of all faiths. It may be
possible to assess possible reactions prior to making appointments.

Programme management

There is no need necessarily to establish specific multi-faith forums to ensure
faith community input into regeneration programmes. It may be equally
appropriate that people from various faith-based organisations are involved in
particular topic or issue based groups, rather than having their own forum.
Often this will be a more effective way of ensuring that faith communities are
involved in the management of the programmes. Topic based groups are more
appropriate mechanisms through which to involve people in monitoring
programme performance, than forums based on the characteristics of the people
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involved (eg. a multi-faith forum).

Whether to establish a forum for particular faith communities or to involve
people from those communities in topic forums is an issue to be worked out at
local level, in consultation with faith-based organisations themselves. In some
areas, faith leaders are already active in residents' associations. Be careful not
to accidentally undermine existing local inter-faith initiatives.

Key points concerning the involvement of faith communities

• Faith communities have a significant contribution to make to
neighbourhood renewal and social inclusion. Compared with other
community organisations they are often well resourced, have broad
memberships with wide ranges of community contacts.

• Faith communities can help partnerships understand the needs and
concerns of local people or groups with particular needs, and will often
be interested in sponsoring projects to meet local needs.

• Identifying local faith groups in your area will require networking. The
book Religions in the UK: a Multi-Faith Directory is a useful resource.
1CRC and the Inter Faith Network can provide advice.

• Before engaging in discussion with faith group representatives, it helps to
be aware of their key beliefs; but do not be deterred from talking to
people by lack of knowledge. An open, honest approach should produce
a positive response.

• Decide whether you need to involve faith communities in mainstream
community-wide consultations or to set up separate mechanisms. Seek
guidance from those you are seeking to involve about their preferred
approach.

• When organising meetings and events be aware of such matters as
regular days and times of worship. Be careful in your choice of venue
and catering.

• There may be merit in establishing specific structures, such as multi-faith
forums enabling faith communities to express their views. Check first
with the Inter-Faith Network - www.interfaith.org.uk - to see if there are
any initiatives in your area. However, it may be more appropriate to
involve faith community representatives in general issue-based or
community forums.

• Think carefully how appointing the representative of a particular faith to
a partnership board would be perceived by people of other faiths or
traditions within the same faith. Assess as far as possible the likely
reaction to the candidate.

• Ensure that there are effective mechanisms allowing ongoing
consultation with all groups. If you make a determined effort to involve
everyone, no one can complain they have been excluded.

The DTLR is not responsible for the contents or reliability of the linked web sites and does not
necessarily endorse the views expressed within them. Listing should not be taken as
endorsement of any kind. We cannot guarantee that these links will work all of the time and we
have no control over the availability of the linked pages.
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A B O U T THE AUTHOR Eric Swunson works with Leadership Network

concentrating on externally focused churches. Lor the past several months Kric

has researched churches around the country that arc engaging their eoiiiinuulties

wlUi good news and good works. Prior to coming to Leadership Network, Eric

served with Campus Crusade for Christ for 25 years. He and tiis family reside in

Louisville. Colorado.

L E A D E R S H I P NETWORK For the last 2000 years, the Church In its various forms,

styles and manifestations has heen the hope of the world. Over the past twenty

centuries of human history, when change has been the most Intense, the Church

has thrived. As we enter the third Millennium, the Church of North America faces

the opportunity to once, again he-come a jxisitive force for change.

Leadership Network is a nonprofit organization providing Leadership Action

Communities for Innovative leaders In North American churches. Leadership

Network includes a network of large chore.hes. nonlradilional churches, missional

churches and church leaders. We search for Innovative church leaders who find

themselves both Immersed In and excited by the tumultuous change of this age.

These leaders are found In churches of all denominations and sizes across the

1 nited Stales and Canada. They are of all ages and ethnicities. They are

Leadership Network.
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A small cloud is on the horizon The winds of change are

beginning to gather strength and with certainty a storm is

coming.. .change is coming. A f l over our nation there is a quiet

movement of the Spirit of God that is causing believers to re-

examine how they "do church." Churches around our nation are

throwing out the old measures of success. It's no longer merely

about size, seeker sensitivity, spiritual gifts, church health, nor

the number of small groups. It's about making a significant

and sustainable difference in the lives of people around us—in

our communities and in our cities.

There is a growing awareness that we cannot continue to do the

same old things and expect a different result. If we want to be

the salt and light we as the church were created to be, we have

to do something different...we have to be something different!

Community t ransformation is not found in programs.

strategies, campaigns or tactics. For most of us, it will take

nothing less than a shift of seismic proportions in what the

church is to be in the 3rd millennium. A paradigm is a model

consisting of shared assumptions regarding what works or

what is true. A paradigm shift is that "aha!" moment when one

sees things in such a new light that one can never go back to

the old ways again. Each paradigm shift takes us from a model

of thinking that we must discard to a new model that we must

embrace. A new paradigm is the new wineskins that wil! be

needed to hold the new assumptions about what is true. To

maximize our impact on our communities*-urban, suburban or

ru ra l , we need changes in at least ten of our paradigms of how

we currently view church.



1. FROM BUILDING WALLS TO BUILDING BRIDGES. "You are the salt of the

earth...You arc the light of the world" (Matthew 5:13,14). The first paradigm shin

pertains to where we. as the church, see ourselves In relation to our communities.

Will we remain outside of the community inviting people in or will we so to our

communities, seeking to he a transforming agent? The church Is called to be

separate in lifestyle but never called to be isolated from the people It seeks to

influence. For many years founding pastor. Robert Lewis, of Fellowship Bible

Church (FBC) In 1-ittle, Rock.

Arkansas, was content to be

growing .1 successful

suburban mega church. By

his admission. FBC u,is a

"success church." Success

churches seek to grow by

having attractive programs

and offerings lhat people can come to and benefit from. However. Robert grew

increasingly dissatisfied with the impact FBC was having on the community So lie

made an appointment with the mayor of Little Rock and asked (me question. "How

can we help you?" The mayor responded with a list of challenges racing the greater

Little Rock area. FBC then challenged themselves with the question. "What can we

do lhat would cause people to marvel and say, '(!od is at work in a wonderful \\ . i\r no one could do these things unless (Jwl were with them'.''" lhat one question

was the first slep In becoming what Lewis calls a "bridge-building church." For the

past four years. FBC has joined with over i(X) other churches and over 5.000

volunteers in the greater Little Rock area and served their communities In building

parks and playgrounds and refurbishing nearly TiO schools. They set records for

Red Cross Blood donations and have enlisted thousands of new organ donors. They

began reaching out to the community through "Lift-Skill" classes (on finances.
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• ii.ii i i,i;'i- welhtess. .uHn;;, etc.) in puhlic forums like hanks arid hotel rooms, with

over 5.000 people attending. In the past four years. Die churches of greater Little

Rock have donated nearly a million dollars to community human service

organizations that are effective in meeting the needs of at-rlsk youth. They have

renovated homes and provided school uniforms, school supplies, winter coats, and

Christmas toys for hundreds of children. After setting new shelving for her

classrooms, one school principle said. "I think this is the most fabulous day of my

life as far as education IN concerned. I've boon in this 29 years and this is the first

lime a communlly or church project has come through for us." The churches of

Little Rock have let their light shine in such a way that Jesus Christ is made real

to the community. Once a church makes this mental shift regarding how it lives in

Us community, it is only limited by Its creativity in how it can serve Its community

anil he the salt and light it was meant to lie. It makes (he transition from providing

ministry programs for the community to forever changing Us relationship to a

community.

2) FROM MEASURING ATTENDANCE TO MEASURING IMPACT. "The kingdom

of heaven is like yeast...mixed Into a large amount of flour until it worked all

through the dough" (Matthew 13:33). in a post-modern world, most people are

neither impressed willi the size of a church or its commitment to "truth." VI from

the cover of TIMH magazine to the front page of Uie Wall Stnvt Juurnul.

transformational community-centered ministries are grabbing the attention of the

American people. Perhaps, in this century, the greatest apologetic for the reality

of Jesus Christ living in a community will be observational more than propositional.

To have a faith thai can be observed Is to be thing out the truths we want others to

grasp and the life of the Savior we want them lo know, \\hen Jesus chose one

passage to describe his mission and ministry, he picked up the scroll of Isalali and

read from Isaiah 61: "The Spirit ofthe Lord is on me, because he has anointed me

. , ( f ) Network
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Windsor Village (lulled Methodist Church has made a big difference in southwest

Houston, Texas. From 25 members in 1982, Windsor Village is currently the

spiritual home for more than I 1.000 members. Embracing both evangelism and

economic dcvelopmr.nl and armed with the belief that every member is a minister,

each congregant Is encouraged to embrace Jesus' mission of Identifying and

hoiislically meeting the needs of those around them, lindcr the leadership of pastor

Klrbylon Caldwell, the church purchased y 10-4.000

square-foot former K-Mart that was converted into

their "Power Center." Since 1999. the Power Center

has had an estimated $28.7 million impact on the

community creating over 500 construction Jobs and

300 regular jobs through the Power Center which

serves over 9.000 families a month through Windsor

"HOW BIG IS YOUR

CHURCH?" SHOULD BE

REPLACED WITH "HOW

BIG IS THE IMPACT YOU

ARE HAVING ON YOUR

COMMUNITY?"

Milage's over 100 ministries. Currently, they are engaged in developing a 24-acre

planned residential community consisting of over 450 affordable single-family

homes called Corinthian Pointe and they continue, to make a difference.

In 1088. Vaughn and Narlene Mel.aughiin moved into a depressed area nf

Jacksonville,, Florida, to begin a church designed to meet the needs of the whole

person. Today, their

converted Bell South

building called the

"Multiplex" houses nearly

20 Tor-profit businesses

Including The Potters

House Cafe, a credit union.

a beauty salon, a graphic

design sludio and a tlrniiounil tins terminal, all started by church members who

lacked capital, but had a dream. Another building serves as an incubator for two

ITV TRANSFORMATION
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dozen new businesses. The Multiplex also houses u 500-studenl Christian

academy. In addition lo their ministries of economic empowerment and education.

PASTORS LAMENT THAT ""* als" hiiw mwly 25 f'Uin' "liniSlr"-S SU''" as a

ONLY ABOUT 20% OF I'r'SOn J'"(1 *"" minl8lry' youltl ministr>- m« an(1

Little Brothers, and free car repair They also have a
IHr 'K MtMotno Ant

team of 250 volunteers who "look after things in the
ACTIVE.

Hl̂ _MllHMHMHi.l_ i i t> " even if It means to slrnplv sweep the streets of

Jacksonville. Though an outstanding preacher, i<i Bishop Vaughn MrLauglilin.

ministry is always what happens outside the church — "If you are not making an

impact outside of your four walls, then win are 1101 making an impact at all." In

IWW. Bishop Mel.aughlin was named "Kntrepreneur of Uic Var" t>y Florida State

University. Is it any mystery why the city and its leaders have so wholeheartedly

embraced The Potter's House? The question he repeatedly asks is the question that

ehurehes in .ill kinds of neighborhoods are increasingly asking themselves: "Would

the community weep If your church were to pull out of the elty? Would anybody

notice If you left?"

The question. "How big is your church?" should be replaced with "How big Is the

impart, you are having on your community?" Every other measure is Interesting but

no! relevant. Let's refuse to be Impressed liy numbers alone. There are many ways

to engage the community ami make an impart. The only "bad" way lo engage the

community in service Is not to engage at all!

3) FROM ENCOURAGING THE SAINTS TO ATTEND THE SERVICE TO

EQUIPPING THE SAINTS FOR WORKS OF SERVICE, "it is (God) who g;ne

some to be...pastors and teachers, lo prepare God's people for works of

service..." (Epheslans '1:11-13). In the typical church, lay people are asked to

serve In five or six capacities:

www.leadtiel urg



• Teach a Sunday School class

• Work in the nursery

• Lead a home Bible study or small group

• Sins In thr <'t"»ir

• He an usher or grceter

• Serve, cm a board or committee.

i'astors lament that only about 20% of their members arc "active." Could it he that

the service opportunities are not broad enough It) engage the energies and passions

of people in the church? Robert Lewis notes that when people entered his church

they were excited for about four to five years. How could they not lw excited?

Fellowship Bible Is a teaching church and Robert is WHEN M£MBERS HAVE TOLD

an incredible tether. However, he observes that H|M ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂

after around five years, people get bored with church CHURCH TO MEET THEIR

if they are not involved In ministering to others. It

was not until the church began to serve their ARE THE CHURCH AND
NEEDS. HIS REPLY IS "YOU

community did members find their serving niche and

continue in their growth. Tim Keiler of Redeemer
Qf ̂Presbyterian Church in New York. City writes that the

WUKLiJ.

process of mobilizing members into ministers "starts ̂  ̂

by articulating clearly arid regularly a theology of e\ery-memhcr ministry' . ..From

the- pulpit, in the classes, by word of mouth, it must he communicated that every

layperson is a minister and that ministr> is finding needs and meeting them in the

goal of Llie spread of the kingship of Christ."

Churches like Cincinnati's Vineyard have also found thai it is easier and more

effective to recruit existing small groups to engage in ministry and service projects

than it is to motivate, administer spiritual gill tests and recruit individuals to serve

in a ministry. You can serve in most any ministry with your friends.

INFORMATION



In Hie I (ISO's, a small group In Mariner's Church in CosUi Mesa. California, met for

a year to study every scripture thai had to (let with the people of Cod and the needs

of a community. They asked themselves two questions—"What could we do?" and

"What should we do?" I his was the beginning of Mariner's "Lighthouse Ministries."

Today. Lighthouse is employing the volunteer hearts and entrepreneurial skills to

minister to the under-resourced people of Orange County. In 2001. Lighthouse

Ministries employed the dedication am! talents of nearly 11.100 church volunteers

who gave 95.000 hours of service (the equivalent of )f> full-time staff!) In the form

ttf tutoring foster children, mentoring motel families, taking kids to camp, visiting

the elderly, leaching English at one of their learning centers, working In the

Mariner's Thrift Store ($168.000 in sales last year), distributing Christmas gifts,

team building with teens at their leadership camp, assistance with immigration

papers. working in

transitional housing or

volunteering with Orange

County Soeial Services.

Despite the prolific use of

volunteers, volunteering Is

simplv the avenue to "build

relationships with people in

our community." Recently they were featured on National CubHe- Radio for their

work in providing transitional housing for youth leaving foster care. Last year they

touched the lives of nearly 12.000 people in their community through their

relational volunteer ministries. Their mission of "bringing Christ's hope to those in

need" is being fulfilled.

4) FROM "SERVE US" TO SERVICE—FROM INWARD TO OUTWARD FOCUS.



Tor even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve and to give..."

(Mark MM5). Several years ago. Chuck Colson marie the observation that when

the Communists look over Russia in 1917. they did not make Christianity illegal.

Their constitution, in fact, did guarantee freedom of religion. However, what they

did make illegal was for the church to do any "pood works." No longer could the

church fulfill its hlslortc role in feeding the hungry, welcoming the stranger,

housing the orphan, educating children or caring for the sick. What was the result?

70 years later, the church was totally irrelevant to the communities in which ii

dwelt. What Lenin did by diabolic design, most churches have done by default. But

the result is identical. Church is irrelevant to most people. Take away service ;nn!

you take away the church's power, influence, and evangelistic effectiveness. The

power of the gospel is combining the lire-changing message with selfless service.

Marlon Palillo is the executive director of a ministry in Dallas called Metro-Link.

As the name suggests. Metro-Link serves as a "conduit" between volunteers from

some II) churches and 27 city blocks in South Dallas. Marion observes that when

Metro-Link began, there were f)55 churches in South Dallas yet the area was rife

with (Time, alcoholism, drug

addiction and prostitution. j
I

Why? It was certainly not

from the lack of churches!

The problem centers on the

fact that most churches had

not been serving this

communitv. It Is

observations like this that caused Charles Chancy, former head of Southern Baptist

Home Mission Board, to remark. "America will nol be won to Christ by existing

churches, even if they should suddenly become vibrantly and evangclistically alive.

• • - ' u p Net
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Nor will the U.S. he won to Christ by establishing more diuretics like the vast

majority of those we now have." The power of the church is not merely iti the

number of diuretics, but the focus of those churches.

Mary Francis Bolcy, was the director of women's ministry at Kirst Baptist Church

in Peachtrec City, Ceorgla. Women from metro Atlanta would gather each week

around coffee, am) an open Bible. However, the ministry took a radical step forward

when Mary Francis decided that no Bible studies could meet unless they Included

a component of ministry to the community. So they scoured Atlanta for the women

in the, "highways and hedges" whom nobody else was reaching. They identified

cashiers, food service emplo\ees. hairdressers, single moms, the women's shelter,

strippers and prostitutes. Mary Knmcis calls her ministry. "Wcllspring of Living

Water." The goal of Wcllspring is lo gel the women within the ehurch to reach the

women who are outside of the walls of the church. Mary Francis' purpose Is to

"save the women in Atlanta"—and that begins with ^^^—
IMAGINE HOW GREAT IT

Die women who are in the pews of the church every
WOULD BE IF YOUR

Sunday. She firmly believes that people cannot grow
CHURCH BULLETIN

into Christian maturity without ghing themselves
INCLUDED NOT ONLY THE

away to others. By ministering to "the. least of these"
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

they invite the presence of Jesus into their ministry
BIBLE STUDY TIMES, BUT

(Matthew 25:31-46). Lives are being touched and
ALSO A LIST OF 20-30

changed.
"COMMUNITY PARTNER

MINISTRIES" AS WELL.
Erwln McManus of Mosaic Church in East Los ._•«„••••,,«.__•„.

Angeles says that the single biggest factor in his church retaining |X'ople is not

personal follow-up or joining a small group: it is being involved from the very

beginning in service to others in the community When members have told him that

they want the church to meet their needs, his reply is "You ARE the church and

•up Network
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together we arc called to meel the needs of the world." Over 1 .800 members agree.

We- grow and arc healed as wo

serve others. Maybe this is

what Isaiah (58:6-8) had In

mind when he penned God's

words to his people: "Is this

not the kind of tasting I have

chosen: To loose the chains of

Injustice and untie the cords

of the yoke, to set the oppressed free and break every yoke? Is it not to share your

food with the hungry and to provide the poor wanderer with shelter...? Then your

light will break forth like the dawn and your healing will quickly appear." What if

we settled for nothing less than 100% of our church members engaged at some

level in meaningful ministry lo the community7? People (or small groups) could

choose their Field and level of engagement (from once a week to once a year), but

non- involvement would not be an option.

5) FROM D U P L I C A T I O N OF HUMAN SERVICES AND M I N I S T R I E S TO

P A R T N E R I N G WITH EXISTING SERVICES AND MINISTRIES. "Two are better

than one. because they have a good return for their work" (fccclcsiastcs 1:9).

Nearly every community has a number of human service agencies that arc morally

positive and spiritually neutral that are doing their best to meet the needs of the

umlerserved unit umlcr-resoureed people of the community. Such agencies Include

the local food banks, homeless shelters, emergency family housing, aiitl safe

houses for abused women, etc. Equally present, there are church and parachurch

ministries that are effective in ministering to specific target audiences (business

community, youth, college students, etc}. Rather than starting a new ministry, why

not form partnerships with existing groups as "partner ministries" of a local

congregation? Chances are that people from your congregation are already serving

' u p Neiwotk
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in many of these organizations. Why not use the current community energy to

en-ate synergy? The Bible is replete with examples of how Cod used secular people

in partnership with his people lo fulfill his purposes. Think of Joseph and I'haraoh.

Neheiniah and Arlaxerxes. and Esther and King Ahasuerus. Instead of each

congregation having Its own food pantry, why not partner with the local community

food hank? When needy people request food, congregations could nlfer these folks

to their "partner ministry." In our Boulder County community. Big Brothers Big

Sisters of. America (BBBSA) has 200 boys on a list waiting for an older mentor, yet

how many churches do you know lhal are saying. "One of these days we'd like to

begin a \outh mentoring program." Why not form a partnership with BBBSA? let

BBBSA shoulder the cost and liability for screening applicants. There is no reason

to form a duplicate ministry if the service or ministry already1 exists and is effective

in accomplishing its mission. Imagine how great it would he If your ehurch bulletin

included not only the men's and women's Bible study limes hut also a list of 20-30

"Community Partner Ministries" as well. Maybe we can effectively love our eity

with the love of Jesus Clirisi

through agencies anil

mechanisms that already

exist! Most human service

agencies need what the

church could readil> supply-

caring volunteers, financial

support and even facilities.

The door is always open for servants wanting to serve, and help. We form

p<iMncfships not around theology bul around our common concern and love for the

city.

Kick Rusaw is pastor of a 2.'lOO-niemhei l.ifeBridgc Christian Clmreh in Longmont.

' iATICN
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Colorado. Several years ago, LifeBridgc marie a conscious decision to "care for

their community." They invited local human service agencies to office on their

campus and encouraged members to get Involved in the life of the community.

"We're |ust looking for ways

to help the city." Rick

explains. "For example, we

decided we didn't want to

start a Christian school but to

get involved in serving the

needs of the existing public

schools of our community.

We don't need to duplicate what is already out there." Last year when a local high

school student took his life, the school principle culled Rick at LifeBridge and asked

if they could send over 20 counselors for three days to be on campus with the kids.

When asked about how they gained such access into

a public high school. Rick responds ttiat he sent over

the same 20 folks who had been setting up chairs at

assemblies and raking the long-jump pit all year

long. Ser\ants always have access to the palaces of

kings. Last year over a thousand people from

ANYONE CAN CURSE THE

CITY, BUT PASTORS ARE

IN A UNIQUE POSITION

TO REALLY "BLESS" A

CITY AND HER PEOPLE.

LifeBridge donated 6.000 hours of community service over Christinas break

cleaning three elementary schools top to bottom and then speul another six

weekends fixing up a mobile home p>ark. Five auto mechanics from Ufeftridge

serviced over 300 cars of single moms in the Longmont area. Recently, LifeBridge

members came up with 5.000 new ways they could serve their community. Rick

Hums up his commitment to l.origmont — "I used to think I could change the world.

Now I just want to change the stream...not by standing on the bank and yelling, but

by getting in the water."

MWUNITY TRANSFORMATION
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6) FROM FELLOWSHIP TO FUNCTIONAL UNITY. There Is a su-ong ease to

surest that there Is rcalh oidy one church in a eit\r comiiiunity (made up of all

believers) that meets in several congregations around the city. In 1'hilippians 2:2,

Paul Implored, "...make my Joy complete by being of the same mind, maintaining

the same love, united in spirit, intent on one purpose." Only unil> of purpose

around the vision of a transformed community is strong enough to unite pastors and

churches of different denominations. Jack Dcnnisoii of CiliKeaeh writes, "\\hilc

solid relationships form the basis for unity, we ean't stop there. My observation in

city after city is that oftentimes unity becomes an end In itself. So. we see

repetitive, efforts to demonstrate our unitv through citywidc worship events, prayer

vigils...and other similar events. These activities...are wonderful symbols (if our

unity, but they rarely produce real substance. They make us feel good and

sometimes result In great newspaper coverage, but the cities remain unchanged."

I'niling the church around a common goal is preferable to trying to unite the church

around a cooperative project. We align ourselves "in unit) to pursue the same goats

tor our community while each participant determines the part it should play."

I'lmctiunal unity docs not exclude cooperative efforts, but functional unitv also

implies that each church can act with a degree of sanctified independence, noi

waiting for permission from

others to serve the

community, as long as It Is

working toward the agreed

upon vision of a healthy,

transformed community.

Community transformation

begins at the Intersection of

the needs and dream of a community, the calling arid capacities of the church anil

the mandates and desires of God for a community.
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In 1990. pastors and Christian leaders in Fresno, California, "fuclert by the pain (if

the city." formed a mulU-sertor leadership team ami began praying together for

tlieir community. Emphasizing compassion over power, this "no name fellowship"

was the beginning of unpreeedented cooperation not (ust among the, faith

romimmily, but also between the faith community and other entitles serving the

city. By "connecting leaders who often never cross paths." what has eome to be

known simply as "One by One Leadership" Is ••transforming geography Into

community" through mentoring, tutoring, job IN OUR TOWN THE

training. Community storehouse, asset-based pASTQRS REAL|2ED'THAT

community development, welfare to work, poliee /

eliureli partnerships and a myriad of other civic
ABOUT THE OTHER

engagements. -II works because we love each other. nrcuripc THAT WE RE

we trust eaeh other and we hold eaeh other
jtKvlriu UUK

accountable." says Fresno pastor Paul Blriyuti. Other
LUMMUN 111.

cities like Houston. Pittsburgh. Jacksonville, Tittle —*^^—mmm

R(H:k. New York City and several others are, being changed because the church is

riiming together around a common vision for what the city can become through

significant ministry and service.

7) FROM CONDEMNING THE CITY TO BLESSING THE CITY AND PRAYING

FOR IT. Jeremiah 29 begins by saying: "This Is the text of the letter that the

prophet Jeremiah sent from Jerusalem...to those 1 carried into exile from

Jerusalem to Babylon." What follows arc instructions on how to live as aliens in a

foreign land. Listen to his admonition: "Seek the peaee and prosperity of the city

to which I have carried you into exile. Pray to the Lord for II. because if it prospers.

you too will prosper" (v. 7).

Leadership N e t . . INFORMATION
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For too long, we as the church have positioned ourselves as ad\'ersaries to our

eommunUfes. The monolithic church has stood from afar and lobbed In pontific

sahns condemning the city and those uho an- trying to serve It. Maybe It is lime

we began blessing the city by blessing tlmse who have given themselves lo the city!

Pastors in our Colorado community have begun inviting city officials and

Intlueneers to their monthly lunches. The ma>or. the chief of police, dlslriel

attorney, editor of the newspaper, the university president, and others have spoken

to this ministerial alliance. After these guests address the gathering, they arc

prayed over and the ministers thank (Jod for these folks and ask Him to bless these

city servants ( I Timothy 2:1-4). Anyone can curse the city, but pastors are In a

unique position lo really

"bless" a city and her people.

Each year, the church in

Little K < ' ( k has honored a

different group of sen ants—

the police. firefighters,

schoolteachers, etc.. at their

annual "Shan- Fcst." This

past year. Adam Hamilton, pastor of the lulled Methodist Church of the

Resurrection (COR) in Leawcwd, Kansas, passed out the names of every teacher

administrator and employee of the Kansas City School District—one for every one

of the 5,700 people in attendance. Kach person was asked lo pray regularly for

thai person and send a eard of encouragement and appreciation. The response was

overwhelming! from that one strategic blessing, scores and scores of COR

members are now volunteering and tutoring the children of Kansas City...and are

transforming the city. Perhaps the next great reconciliation movement will In-

between the church and the community.

We not only need lo bless our communities, but we need to pray for them as well.

letwoik
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Hie extent that we will impact our communities will be proportionate to how

effectively each influential segment of our com in unity (educators, business, law

enforcement, arts, civic leaders, human service agencies, etc.) are being supported

by prayer. 230 congregations in Jacksonville are praying daily for every one of Ihe

police force through their "Adopt-a-Cop" ministry. Twice a year in Little Rock, over

1,000 people come together to intercede on behalf of the city. In Houston. Doug

Stringer of Turning Point Ministries ("Some-body Cares Houston") writes that over

75% of Houston's 2.700 square miles are now•covered b\y prayer by the church

in Houston. It's hard to be adversaries with those you pray (Jod's blessings on. All

over our nallon. through organized efforts like Concerts of Prayer and Mission

America's Lighthouses of Prayer movement, walls are coming down. Individuals

and communities are being siipixtrted by prayer. The ehureh is being reconciled to

the community.

8) FROM BEING A MINISTER IN A CONGREGATION TO BEING A MINISTER

IN A PARISH. "As Jesus approached Jerusalem and saw the city, he wept over

it..." (Luke 19H1). A congj-egation is made up of people who attend a local church

Ironi a community. The minister typically feels thai this congregation is his Hock

whom he must baptize, marry and bury. They consume his time and energy-. Being

in a parish Is different. A parish differs from a congregation in Ural it is a

geographical scope of concern and responsibility. A congregation is a subset of a

parish. So what difference does that make? Being In a parish gives one the (Jod-

given right to minister to anyone in the community, whether tliey are part of one's

congregation or not. I'rhan theologian. Kay Bakke. illuminates this point by writing

lliat every minister has two functions: 1} to be pastor to the members and 2)

chaplain to the community.

Rich Is a pastor of a small church In our city. His congregation is 70 but his parish

'•farh '-NSrORMATION
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is over 90.000! Kich sits comfortably serving between Hie human service

community and the faith ('(immunity. Kich's office is the local coffee shop. His tools

are his cell phone and his laptop. Rich is the person (iod has used to connect our

community leaders to our

monthly ministerial alliance

meetings. His days are often

filled with walking through

our city and Interceding for it.

Isaiah (il describes the

reward of those who

'rebuild...restore... (and)

renew" the city, it Is the city who bestows on them their titles — -And y«u will be

called priests of the Lord, you will be named ministers of our Cod" (Isaiah 61:6).

9) FROM ANECDOTE AND SPECULATION TO VALID INFORMATION, iwo

pieces of Information changed the course of ISchemiah's life that resulted in the

transformation of a community. In Nehemiah I. .Nehemiah learned that the walls

and gates of Jerusalem were broken down and her people were In great distress.

These two pieces of accurate inform at km were catalytic to Nchemiali's prayers anil

plans to restore a broken wall and a broken people. His burden lo transform the

cUycame from accurate Information. We. loo. need correct information about the

real needs of our community as well as the resources we have lo meet these needs.

Do we know the demographic information <if our community? Do we know the

number of churches? Do we know the spiritual history of our community? Ray

Bakke writes that in assessing community needs we need lo identify the people in

need (poor, dlsadvantagcd. children, elderly, single parents, disabled, prisoners,

sick, aliens, etc.) along with the type of needs they have (physical, spiritual/moral,

social, emotional or cognitive). Most information is readily available through local
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human scrxice agencies ami Ihe census bureau. Ue also need lo identih the

'spiritual assets nf our co!iiniuiiil\ the number of failh communities and bcliexers

Ibijelher. Itii'sc two research pieces jiiw u^ a picture ol our "mission lirld" .mil our

"mission lorce.' Aimed willi .11 curate inloniialiim. ue can [Iclrriiiiiii1 best ho\t

;;o forward.

In IM'tl. '1\t I'.isiur Malfti<'\U lir^an Hie I.(is Vnyi-ii-s "Divain

Ccnli'i" h\g around his itri^lilmrlioml looking tor iinnicl mvils. He s ttu Ilir

Iliinisafids n! i>iilc,is[ jii'itplc livini; on Mir tiiii^'s of sorictv. hwlax, llir |)rc;iiii

Ccnli'i' "(lie ctiiifi'li Ihal IIOUT slrcps" h,is adoplcil TiO cil\s (2.1110 lioini's')

lll.il tl sri'M's uilh liUM xolunhvr x ta l f Ils i rancisi ,111 Hos|jj[(il caiii(itis hoiiM's 100

pi'0|ili' in ils ivliab and discipli'shi|) iiroyi.un and li-i-ils more ftian 2T).000 people a

ttci'k fhe\' a hee 2 t-honr nifiticiit clinic, n mobile inedn ,i! unit ,nnl do/ens

of elVecUve niinislries thai are finding needs ;uid meeliiii! tlicni. Scores ol chiii'elies

armim! our coiuUrx !ia\ adapletl Hie \dopl ;i ISIock slr;ile«vas a means ol'toueliinj;

Itic li\'«is ol ;)ci>ple around iiictn.

In otir timn i't liouldci. Colonido. I tic- pastors rvali/.ed Ida! lhe\w \e i \c

.ilioiil (lie oilier ;ii;encie^ lti.il uerc senini; our conununilv ltic\d In

ol^ani^e ,i one d,i\c Iliis I'onr" !o nieel utlli the director-, o! these ii^encics

to lind tiul \\hal tttev did and ulial help Hie\. Kiev \isited .1 l<»cal shelter, a

food bank, a d.iwarr facrhtx a health clinic. .1 liome tor run;iua\. an \1I)S

(inijecl. clc. — a loUM of ci»lu agencies. II was !hc l>e»i[»iiny of lirid^e-liuildin^

n-lalioiiships lie!\\cfii tlu- laiMi communiU and the cinnnuinii\r nc\

openni'ss. iicalini! and friendships have tie^uir Our paslors ,ire nou niinislei iny lo

\IDS palieuls and ulili/.iii^ Itieir clniifhes for ou'iilou niyiils iti [ lar taetship \\itii a

liomelesv vlielier. One past{ir, \vt io is nou taking meals lo \IDS patients on a

\urkh bavis. \\,is dr.iwn into Hits ministry bv t\\ ihin^> - "TltK was ;i yroup of



people who were In need of lite grace of Cod and also the group I was most

uncomfortable with, so I just thought it was something (iod wanted me to be- a part

of. If anything, this ministry is chunking my life."

10) FROM TEACHER TO LEARNER, "frTryone should be quick lo listen, slow to

speak..." (James 1:19). It is interesting to note that for the historic African-

American churches, the concept of holistic ministry is not a new concept. They

have never suffered from trying to splil effective evangelism from social justice or

meeting the needs of tliose around them. It's how they've always done church, A

study of 2.150 black churches by C. Krlc Lincoln and Lawrence H. Mamlya in their

book. The Bluet Church in Uie African American Experience, report that nearly

"70% of black churches are involved with social service agencies and non-cluirch

programs hi dealing with community problems." The cflecUve churches see the

community as one that Is mil of assets, more than full of problems. Churches in

New York City, like Concord Baptist Church of Christ. Allen AME. Bethel Gospel

Assembly to those in Los Angeles like First AME. Faithful Central bible. Chun-.li and

West Angeles COtilC. have led the way fit transforming ,m<l preserving their

communities. John Dilullo. former Director of the White House Office of Kafth-

Based and Community Initiatives, silos a study of over -400 of the roughly 2.000

community-serving congregations in Philadelphia:

• (her 00 percent of urban congregations provide social services, from

preschools to prison ministries, from food pantries to health clinics, from

literacy programs to day-can* centers. cU;.

• The replacement value of their services in Philadelphia alone Is a very

conservatively estimated quarter-billion dollars a year.

Suburban congregations have much to learn from ihese iiinovali\ leaders and

ministries.

. 'woik
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

From Isaiah 65:17-25. Ray Bakke outlines six characteristics of a healthy

community from the heart of (iod:

• Public celebration and happiness (18, 19)

• Public health for children anil Uie aged (20)

• Housing for all (21)

• Food for all (22)

• Meaningful work (22, 23)

• Family support systems (23)

• Absence of violence (25).

This list oulUnes our potential marching orders. The Spirit of C,in\s at work, there

IN a good chance that the next great movement of Cod will involve putting the

church back inln community where it can be the leaven, salt and light (iod designed

the church to be. Will we loin God in this transforming work? For the sake of the

gospel, the church anil our communities, in faith... Id's move forward!

WHAT ARE THE NEXT STEPS FOR YOU?

• Which paradigms do you readily identify with? Which principles or

illustrations speak to you most strongly?

• How would you answer the question. "Tell me about the Impact your church

is having on your community?"

• Define your "growth model" for individuals? Can those in your church grow

significantly apart from service? Why or why not?

• What are some natural ways you ran begin building bridges into your

community?

• Where Is the "low-hanging fruit" for your church?

• Where do you sense is your first (or next) entry point into your community?

• What are the Internal / external barriers to entering into the life of your

J;
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WEB RESOURCES
To learn mow about them' ami other troaafyfmtog ministries you can &> to the
fittloninft neb s/lc.v.
Allen AMU—www.alleneatnednil.org
Bear Valley Ctiun'h—www.bvchurch.ois
Bethel (loKpel Xssi-mblv—www.bethelKospela8Semnly.org
Church of the Resmrecttoo—www.cof.Mi!
Citiki'aeli International—www.citireach.org
Community <;hun:)i of ,foy of Uenrtale, AZ—www.|oyonllne.or8
Concord llaptlsl (Church of Christ— www.concordcityorg
Dream Outer—\vw\v.(In-amcfiit.cr.orH
Fellowship Bible Clmrch--~w\vvv.tbclr.u>m
Firsl AMK—wuw.famn'hunli.ors
First lUiutist. Cliuivh ol Kirhmond—wvvw.fnrrirhniotid.orK
l-'irst Baptist Chun'h of Leesbury—\u\\v.tJn'ltTSburg.org
First Presbyterian Church of Orlando—www.fpco.org
Fn'sno Leadership Foundation—www.onenyoneleadershlp.roni
IJiiiHham.sbiii?; I'MC—xvu'W.fiinglianishni'y.orfi'/niinism/inissiori
Harambei'—www.harambrf.org, ww\\.urbaii4)iiramps.orK
Highland park Pn-sbyU-riaii Church—\\u-\v.hppr.org
Hope Pi'fKbyterian Church of Memphis—www.hopeprea.org
International Renewal Ministries—w\vw.nniltnomah.edu
King of (ilory Lutheran Church—\nvw.king«tglory.mm
Lake Avenue (Congregational Church—www.Iakeave.org
LifeUridge Cliristiun Church—www.lbcc.oi'g
Love \\l',—www.surf-irl.roni/pk/lovejnr.hlni
Mariners (Jhnrcli—\vw\ niarinerschurch.org/lighthouse
Metro Link—w\vw.metro-link.(H^;
Mission Aniertra / Lightiiouse—wwu.missionafnerlca.orK
Mission Arlington—www.mlKsionartUigLoii.org
Mission Year (Bart Campoto)—www.missionyear.org
Mosaic Chun'lt—www.mosaic.org
Oak CHIf Blhie Fellowship Chtin:h—wwu.orblVhuirh.org
PerimeU-r Chuirh. Atlantii—w\uv. perl met er.org
Potter's House Christian Fellowship—ww\v.polters-housp.org
Potter's House of Dallas—www.Ufjakes.org
Ray Bakke, City Voices—www.gospeh'oni.net/a/
The River—www,the-river.org
Riverside Baptist Churrh of Denver—www.riversidebapUsl.com
Saint .lohii's Downtown—www.stioliTiHdowTtdown.org
Stephen Ministries—www.slephenministries.org
l u m m y P()lrit Ministries—www,tpml.org
Vine.yanl Chim-ti <rt (Cincinnati—www.cincvvineyanl.com
\\elispringofLiving Water—\\uu.\\ellsprliigotlivingwater.orfi
West Angeles CtXJIC— www.westa.org
Willow Creek —w^vw.\v11lottrn'ek.org/comniunity_carf.asp
Windsor Village UMC—wwwJdn01oaibuUder.com

TENPARA01'/ HMATICH
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BOOK RESOURCES
Ut) Reaching: On the Ktt.ul tu Community h anslm m.iUim

Author: Jack Dennison. Publisher: William Carry Library. 1999

iln- Church nl IrresisMhle lullm-m c
Author-. Robert Lewis, Publisher. /ondervati. 2001

\j As Itiy A* the Cltj
Author: Ray Hakke. l*ubiisher: IntiTViirstty Press, 1997

Sign* i»f Ihtpc In the City
Authors: Carle and Dccjro Jr.. Publisher Judsun Press, 199H

Mcilillli \rrils. Mi.iiiMK Ullisi

Author-. (Iharles Rocscl. Publisher: Lifeway. 1995

Mlnisi rirs uf Merc> : The rail of the .lerkho Ku,m
Author Timothy J. Keller, l̂ ilillsher Zoudenan. 1998

The Church That \e*cr Sleeps
Author: Matthew Harriett, Publisher: Nelson. 2000

Beyond Charit)
Author: John Perkins. Publisher: Baker Books. 1993

\ Insloppable Force
\uitior: Erwin Raphael McManus. Publisher: (iniup. 201)1

Ke\«tlutlon and Renewal
Author: Tony Campolo. Publisher: John Kuox Press. 2000

Churches Thai Make a Difference
Author: SKIor. Olson, llnruh. Publisher-, Baker Books. 2002

Clty-nlde Prayer \1o\emrnls
Author: Tom While. Publisher: Vine Bunks. 2001

Restorers of Hope
AuUiur: Amy Sherman. Publisher: Crossway liiMiks. 1997
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SCRIPTURAL RESOURCES
For farther study.
UxcHlus 16:49.22:21
Leviticus 19:19, 25:35
Psalm 41:1. 68:5
Proverbs 3:28. 14:31. 19:17
M i . ' l i 5 8 . t > |
Malllicw 25:31-46
James 2:14-17
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